
Galaxy Enterprise Edition: 
Built for business 
Bring the best of Samsung Galaxy into your 
workplace with the Enterprise Edition range.

Work wonders, in all locations
Samsung Enterprise Edition is a complete end-to-end mobility solution that enables 
you to connect your employees with leading technology – with simple configuration  
and deployment, remote support and management, and defence-grade security. 
It saves IT resource, ensures everyone has what they need to work, and keeps 
downtime to a minimum.



Productivity on the move with 
Samsung Enterprise Edition

Support that keeps you going:
3 Year Enhanced Support

Samsung Enterprise Edition gives you 3 years  
of an enhanced service support, ensuring  
your mobile technology continues to perform. 
You’ll be introduced to all the features, get 
regular check ins and, should any of your 
devices need replacing, we offer a next 
business-day replacement service.*

*Doorstep exchange with Samsung gold stock.

Protection, straight out the box:
Knox Suite

Knox Suite is an all-in-one offering giving you 
everything you need to make your IT team’s 
life simple, and your employees as productive 
as they can be. Deploy a new device remotely 
in just minutes, with all the settings, apps, and 
company branding you need.

Get up and running fast:
Quickstart Go Service

Getting your mobile fleet up and running can be 
costly and time-consuming. With Quickstart Go, 
you can be set up with Knox Suite at no  
extra charge. We’re on hand to help you get 
your devices configured and deployed. And we’ll  
make sure things are set up the way you want, 
with all the support and security you need.

Stay ahead of threats:
5 Year Security and Maintenance Releases

Get up to 5 years of firmware updates either 
monthly or quarterly,* so you can be sure all 
of your mobile devices are up to date with the 
latest Android and Samsung security patches. 
This helps protect your fleet of Samsung 
devices against malware, phishing or any 
software malfunction that might pose a threat  
to your business.

* 5 years from first global launch for S20 and S21 Series, 
Note20 Series, XCover5, Tab Active3. 4 years for all  
other devices.

Maintain a consistent fleet:
Extended Product Lifecycle

All Samsung Enterprise Edition devices come 
with an extended product lifecycle, ensuring 
they’re available longer than standard devices.* 
This helps ensure your users have the same 
device, bringing greater continuity to your 
mobile fleet and making it easier for you  
to manage. 

* Devices will remain on sale for a defined period of time 
after first global market release. The defined period will 
differ according to each specific device. Subject to change 
without notice.



Equip every role

Visit partner page

Maximise potential with the latest Galaxy flagship 
device, rebuilt for business and the world of 
hybrid working as Enterprise Edition. The sleek 

smartphone features a 6.1-inch display,  
an industry-leading Qualcomm processor and  

a generous 3,900mAh battery. Perfect for  
staying productive all day long. 

Samsung Galaxy A34 and Galaxy A54 5G keep it 
simple, both offering epic features and security, 
without the flagship price tag. With powerful 

Dimensity and Exynos processors running under 
the hood respectively, ample internal storage, and 
5,000mAh batteries, seizing the business day – 
from home or in the office – is truly effortless and 

has never been more secure.  

When the job isn’t tied to a desk, it takes a very 
special device to keep up. Samsung Galaxy 

XCover6 Pro is designed for life on the move and 
in the field – a rugged, powerful, 5G-connected 

smartphone, ready for just about anything.  
And now it’s available as Enterprise Edition, for 

best-in-class digital security straight out of the box. 

Tough jobs demand tough devices. Galaxy Tab  
Active4 Pro is designed to carry the load for frontline 

workers who need the big-screen experience.  
With DeX connectivity, S Pen compatibility, and a  

fast-charging removable battery, workers in the field 
can power through the day. And with Enterprise 
Edition, layers of invaluable security features are 

baked in as standard.  

Samsung Galaxy S23 5G

Power and security for every task,  
wherever they’re working.

Top-line digital support and business 
smartphone features, at a lower cost. 

Protected against digital threats,  
and the odd bump or scrape.

Big-screen Galaxy  
experience in the field.

Samsung Galaxy A34/Galaxy A54 5G Samsung Galaxy XCover6 Pro Samsung Galaxy Tab Active4 Pro

Keep your employees thriving with the power of Samsung and XMA.  
Talk to your Account Manager about Enterprise Edition bundles for your business today.

https://www.xma.co.uk/who-we-are/partners/samsung/

